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Abstract

Al-Qur'an telah memberikan sumbangan yang besar
kepada historiografi Islam terutamanya pada abad
kedua Hijriah. Ini kerana al-Qur'an mendorong manusia
kepada pembelajaran sejarah serta membuktikan
kepentingan sejarah di dalam kehidupan manusia
melalui penceritaan cerita-cerita sejarah di dalam al-
Qur'an. Idea-idea sejarah di dalam al-Qur'an telah
menyumb ang kep ada p erkemb angan his torio grq/i I s I am
dari sudut perluasan skop dan tema sejarah. Oleh itu,
Artikel ini akan membincangkan kepentingan sejarah
dalam al-Qur'an dan sumbangan ctl-Qur'an dalam
perkembangan historiografi Islam dari sudut ideo
sejarah pada abad kedua hijriah.

- troduction

.\ccording to the Concise Oxford Dictionary historiography refers to
. study of history-writing.l NisarAhmed Faruqi refers to historiography" the science of committing anecdotes and their causes to t+,riting
't reference to the time of their occurrence."2 Historiography is also
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.-1a Thompson (ed.) (1995), The concise oxford Dictionaty, oxford: crarendoi:
:,:. p. 643.
.:r Ahmed Faruqi (1919), Early Muslim Historiograplzy, Delhi: Idarah-I Adabir:t-- l: Ghazali Darusalam (2001), sumbangan sarjana dalam Tarnadtm Islant. K:".:

--:ur: Utusan Publications & Distributors, p. 110.
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related to the study of the writing of history examining factors such'i
how the style of historical wdting, methods of interpretation, and too--'

of investigation have changed over time.3 From the above definition.
Muslim historiography therefore refers to the study of history-writi:.
among the Muslims. Historically, Muslim historiography begins with r=
biographies of the prophet (Sirah).a After the death of prophet Muhamm:-
(p.b.u.h.) in ll H/ 632 A. D.s. the demand for srudying sirah increas.-
since Muslim generations (Tabi'in) were very interested in knowing r-=
biographical details of the prophet, his actions, sayings and practices'
This is due to the emphasis given by Qur'an on the importance::
studying about Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) '. "Indeed Allah confen';:
a great favour on the believers when he sent ctmong them a messenE.-

from among themselves, reciting unto them His verses (the Qur'dn) a'::
purifying them (from sins by their following him), and instructing th;'
(in) the Book (the Qur'an) and al-Hiktnah (the wisdom and sunnah of ;;.i
Prophet p.b.u.h. (i.e.) his legal ways, statements, acts of worship), v'i::..

before that they had been in manifest error."l The above verse in one ha-:
shows the significance of studying sirah among Muslims and on the otL=
hand indicates the encouragement given by Qur'an to mankind to stuJ
history.8 As the main source of Muslim historiography, Qur'dn makes I
great contribution to the development of Muslim historiography especia--',

during the second century of Hijra. It is from Qur'an that Muslims obt.-:
and develop the idea of history world, people of the past, creation and e::

Although Muslim historiography begins with the sirah of the Prophet. '::
it is important to note that historical consciousness among the Musli'-r*o

3 "Historiography ", http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Historiograpb,,26 lan:uary 2006.
1 M.G. Rasul (1968), The Origin and Development of Muslim Historiography, Lal.:-
Sh. Muhammad Ashraf, p. 4.
5 Sir William Muir, K.C.S.I. (1984), The Caliphate: Its Rise Decline and Fall, Lon;-,t.
Darf Publisher Ltd. p. l.
6 NisarAhmed Faruqi (1979), op.cit.,p.214.- 

Surah al-lmran (3): 164: Refer to Dr. Muhammad Taqi'ud-Din Al-Hilali & -r
Muhammad Muhsin Khan (1417 Hll997M), The Noble Qur'an English Translari,:' -

the meanings qnd commentary, Madirah Munawwarah: King Fadh Complex For ,:c
Printing of The Holy Qur'an, p. 98.
8 Frarz Rosenthal (1968), A History of Muslim Historiography,Leiden, E.J. Brill. p --
Franz Rosenthal 11963.1. 

'ltm at-tarikh 'ind al-Muslimin, trans. Dr. Salih Ahmac --
Baghdad : Maktabat al-Muthanna, p. 41 .
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'as initiated by the advent of Islam through ideas from Qur'an specilicaLlr
i ith reference to the history of bygone times.

f he Significance of History in Qur'dn

Apart from being a revealed book containing basic principles and

ijunctions of Islame, the Qur'an becomes the main source of history
rrough stories of the people of the past such as the people of 'Ad and

hamfld, followers of Prophet Noah, Mflsd, Sodom, Israelites. stories
.rout Prophet Muhammad; his life and battles, Hryra (migration) and
:,c. Ifl fact, the impoftance of history for the mankind lies in the fact that

-rout 1000 verses in Qur'an deal with history.lo For example, more than
r1f of the verses in Slrah al-Baqarah are historical verses compared to
:at of mu'amalat and ahkam. Another opinion says that two-third of
.,ur'anic verses possess the element of history.rr Thus, if Qur'an mentions
.story, it clearly shows that history is of great significance to the mankind

-:Eardless of their race, religion and place. There are two facts regarding

-e significance of history in life, firstly, Qur'an talks about history and
;r-ondly, verses regarding history are of great in number in Qur'an.

Since history is of great importance, there is a need to understand
hy Allah emphasizes history and narrates stories of the past in Qur'an.

-.Jeed, there are several purposes of historical stories in Qur'an. Firstl1,.

rrings mankind to the truth and conveys the warnings from the lessons

- history.l2Qur'5n says: 'o And all that We relate to yott (O Muhammodt
' the news of the Messengers is in order that We may make strong ancl
'ut your heart thereby. And in this (chapter of the Qur'an) has come to

"rsarAhmed 
Faruqi (1919), op.cit.,p. 132.

',lohd. Nasir Omar (1986) , Tamadun Islam Dan ldeologi-Ideologi Masa Klnr. Selangr.r:

:m Makmur Sdn, Bhd, p. 40; Abdul Rahman Haji Abdullah (2000), Wacana Fctltttt,i)
.trah Perspektif Barat dan Timur, Kuaal Lumpur: Utusan Publications & Distribntcr-..

-+6.

lrs. Misri A. Muchsin, M.A. (2002), Filsafat Sejarah dalam Islam. Djogjakarr: ..:-
.zz Press, p. 23.
'.1 G. Rasul (1968). op.cit.-p. l: A.A. al- Dlri 11960). Bahthfi nct,lt .tt .1,, . - - '

-l al-'Arab, Beirut: al-Matba'at al-Kathulikiyah, p. 18.
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rou the truth, as well as an admonition and a reminderfor the believers.'"
Allah also describes the activities of the people mentioned above in orde:
that people at the present time could leam something from their ancestors'
experiences and take lessons ('ibrah) from their misdeeds as have beer-

described in the following Qur'anic verses:

./ - ! ti -z t . oVy rr u y-iY1 J)\'t;+ i**s j 3r ,il
l-_ii J; 6li e,a oait rfr

-!'. ;-t*k:'A-^3-i9 6t-a') ,.Ja./.
"Indeed in their stories, there is a lesson for men
of understanding. It ( the Qur'an) is not aforged
statement but a confirmation of (Allah's existing
Books) which were before it (i.e. Taurat (Torah),
the Injeel (Gospel) and other Scriptures of Allah)
and a detailed explanation of everything and
a guide and a mercy for the people who believe."
(Slrah Yusuf (12): 1 1 1)

". 
c"ii LJ;- 'r( G \i): ,? ub)\ e \i6- lri

*i r^$: ?)\\r3vi'r;i ** ;ii/b"6p
Dii 3s 6 ?,:4:. A-: $i;A: 6i; ti

rr Qur'an, Slrah Hud (11): 120

rJ

F l*.-t
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" Do they not travel in the land, and see what was
the end of those before them? They w.ere superior
to them in strength, and they tilled the earth and
populated it in greater numbers than these (pagans)
have done; and there came to them their Messengers
with clear proofs. Surely, Allah wronged them not,
but they used to wrong themselves." (S[rah Ar-R[m
(30):e)

\'j; Jg :4 \t'h6 e)\i J it *] *: ;(.$ _,. c.J-- ,r

-:' --.-ao.-lij aVr,j 6.-u,J-*ff Je li; 
=- 

J'iiili
" Many similar ways (and mishaps of life) were faced
by nations (believers and disbelievers) that they have
passed away before you (as you have faced in the battle
of Uhud), so travel through the earth and see what
was the end of those who disbelieved ( in the Oneness
of Allah, and disobeyed Him and His Messengers).
(Surah al-Imran (3): 137)

, he above verses explain that Allah has sent Messengers and Qur'an
: the people of the past in order to bring them to the truth and the ri_eht

rath. But, they denied the teachings of the Messengers and consequentl)/.
\llah destroyed them along with their civilizations. The above verses in
,ne hand reveal the punishments suffered by the nations who disobey.ed
\llah and on the other hand indicate whether the law of Allah has been
rlplemented by those people or not. Therefore, people at present should
;'arn and take lessons from Qur'anic stories in order that their life and
:ir.ilization will be in accordance with the law of Allah.

Secondly, the purpose of relating historical stories in Qur'an rs to
:onfirm the truth of Islam as the religion of Allah that revealed t,,.

?rophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) and the Prophets before him and the tru:i:
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of Qur'an revealed to Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h.).ra Qur'6n says:

i;rl O"i:t ,;t*i t-'r"

" Tr u ly, r h u r" l i g i 

"?)*:'i 
rffl rtr - r:::":;'

were given the Scripture (Jews and Christians) did not
dilf", except, out of mutual jealousy, after lcnowledge
had come to them. And whoever disbelieves in the
Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, signs, revealations,
etc.) of Allah, then surely, Allah is Swift in calling to
account).ts

'3"*: -y+r iti.qr. 3; ql *tli .5

" (This is) a book (the Qur'an) which We sent down
to you, full of blessings, that they may ponder over
its verses, and that men of understanding may
remember"16

r1 Mohd. Nasir Ornar (1986), Thmadun Islam Dan ldeologi-Ideologi Masa Kini,p. 1'.
i5 Qur'dn, Strah a1-Imr6n (3): 19.
r6 Qur'an, Silrah Sdd (38): 29.

;J;{it
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'*:t,s*'r,* K.6&,+iri -rj* tti:

,-i JarL..lx. GtetS\-rrv-l. .-J

"And We have sent down to you the Book (the Qur'an)
as an exposition of everything, a guidance, a mercy
and glad tidings for those who submitted themselves
(toAllah) as Muslims." (SurahAn-Nahl (16): 89)

Thirdly, to confirm the promises of Allah for the believers and
:,sbelievers. It is clear from Qur'anic stories that there are two types
f Allah's promises for mankind. For those who believe in Allah and

iis messengers and perform good deeds, heaven is the best reward.
leanwhile, for disbelievers and those who perform misdeeds, they wi1lbe
,aced in hell. There are a lot of stories in Qur'dn about nations in the past

ro suffered from their misdeeds and violations against the law of Allah.
'-.r example, the story of Fir'aun (Pharoah) at the time of Prophet Miisd

.loses) in Egypt, who exalted himself in the land and killed the children
Bani Israel (the sons). Due to their disobedience and violation against

.lah, Fir'aun and his followers drowned in sea and their repentances
lre no longer useful.l7 Lesson that can be taken from this story is that
1ah will not accept any repentance by someone at his deathbed and he

,1 be placed in hell. On the contrary Allah narrates the stories about the
: rple of the Cave (ashabul Kahf) who were rewarded with heaven due

:heir loyalty and obedience to Allah. This story is about seven young
.r who fled to acaye to avoid their disbelieving folk and that how they
.rt by Allah's order for more than 300 years.18 In addition to the above
:res, below are some verses in Qur'an relating to the promises of Allah
rankind that need to be taken seriously by the believers :

-ase refer to Siirah al-Baqarah (2):2 and Sflrah Yunus (10): 90-91.

=ase refer to SlrahAl-Kahf (18): 9-26. Muhammad Abu Fadl Ibrahim t 1961 r

.::ari : Tdrikh al-Rusul Wa al-Muluk, Vol. 1, Migr: Dar al-Ma'arif, pp. 5-1i)
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J)Gt;t '.1'. t-r*:,i.*t t1-,*::",X;riil Gli ({
i,

:l: (; qtb) -e\t e,i

" O Prophet (Muhammad p1-9 n,1. oJJl ,rJ-^),veri1y,
We have sent you as witness, and a bearer of glad
tidings, and a wafiler. And as one who invites to Allah
(Islamic Monotheism, i.e. to worship none but Allah)
by His Leave, and as a lamp spreading light (through
your instructions from the Qur'an and the Sunnah-the
legal ways of the Prophet tn." (,*l-, ^:1. d-!Jl -C)

>a i+\ "v -cj q-Ci;* ,'^13 y:JV;V €
;; srljJ;-V -; t!4{b;

" Whoever brings a good deed (Islamic Monotheism
and deeds of ,obedience to Allah and His Messenger
(o;, " l. oi1l -b) shall have ten times like the
thereof to his credit, and whoever brings an evil
deed (polytheism, disbelief, hypocrisy, and deeds of
disobedience to Allah and His Messenger

fi.l-9 ^ | e 4-ul ,-L^ ) shall have only the recompense
oJ the thereo/, and they will not be wronged."2o

.-. / 1'.r- :r-\9t4 Ur u *1rru;li\lf l"it

"Whoever brings good (Islamic Monotheism along
with the righteous deeds), he shall have the better
thereof; and whosoever brings evil (polytheism along

r" Qur'dn, ShrahAl-Ahzab (33): 45-46.
I Qur'an, SflrahAi-An'am(6): 160.
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with evil deeds), then those who do evil deeds will only
be requitedfor what they used to do."21

Thereby, a conclusion can be drawn from the above verses that history
-r an important field in human life. This is due to the fact that Qur'an
,iresses the importance of history and there are numerous stories pertaining
.rstory. Through these ancient stories, Allah explains the creation of the
,. orld and mankind, the past nations and their disintegrations, the changes
r history conflicts among mankind, historical law and etc. These stories

, rnvey to a great extent the message of the Oneness of Allah and that
rankind especially the believers must follow and obey His law. People at

rresent should therefore think and take lessons from stories in Qur'an as

-uides for their life in this world. With this guidance, mankind will able to

-;t according to the will of Allah and surely they will not go astray. The
.tal points are that mankind should give full obedience to Allah, perfon.n

.ood deeds and make efforl to seek the blessings ofAllah in this world and
erea er. In doing so, they must fearAllah and fulfill their duties as caliph
ihalifah) on the earth as has been mentioned in Qur'an:

a:.t tt'--,t .i,-a1,. t::'. t,. tr ''
P.*-r-u;'r-;: ,Al: airt tr;:t t)'-l; 3-.dl q--t+

./=._.. i.-:,. rt : -.:.f , ,1cr., !ll_:i. oyf^; 4* ^t '-'.1 
4rJl lliili

"O you who believe! Fear Allah and keep your dug,
to Him. And let evety person look to what he has sent

forth for the morrow, and fear Allah. Veril1,, Allah
All-Aware of what you do."22

Jur'an, StrahAl -Qa$aq (28) : 84.

Itur'an, SlrahAl-Hashr (59): 18.
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Contribution of Qur'iin to the Development of Muslim Historiographr
During the Second Century of Hijra

The development of Muslim historiography can be seen throughou:
the first three centuries after Hijra. The first century witnessed the

concentration of Muslim historians on the writings of sirah andmaghazt::
of Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h.), two most important branches o:
Mr-rslim historiography. Among the prominent historians during the firs:
century of Hijra were 'lJrwahb. al-Zubair ( A.H.23- 94 I A.D. 643-712\.'
Aban b. 'Uthman ( A.H. 20-951 A.D. 641-713 )25 and Wahb b. Munabbr:
( A.H. 34 -1141 A.D.654-732)26 While sirah and maghazi remained th-
main themes of Muslim historiography in the second century of Hijra
progressions could be seen in term of scopes, ideas and themes of histor,
with the emergence of biographical and universal historical writin_es
Amongst the well- known historians during this century were Muhanlma;
b. Muslirn b. shihab al-zuhrl (A.H.5 t-1241 A.D.67t-741), Muhamma;
b. Isl.raq ( d. A.H.151./ A.D. 768), known as Ibn Ishaq, Muhammad r
'Umar al-Waqidi (A.H.130-2071 A.D.148-823) and 'Ali b. Muhamma:
al-Mada'ini ( A.H. 135 - 2251 A.D. 752- 839)'z? The developmont r.-

Muslim Historiography reached its heyday by the third century after Hijr,
in term of ideas, themes and methodologies. The themes of economic..
politics, universal and Islamic history were used thoroughly by Muslir:.
historians. In term of methodologies, the methods of Tabaqat, isnad'.
23 Maghazi means military expeditions of the Prophet, began in Medina in conjuncr -:
with the study of hadith. Refer toA. A. Duri (1983), The Rise of Historical Wriri,:a.
Among the Arabs, trans. Lawrence I. Conrad, United Kingdom: Princeton Univers-.,
Press. p. 23.
2aMuhd. Yusof lbrahin-r & Mahayudin Haji Yahaya (1988), Sejarawan dan Pensejarah--
Kuala lumpur: Dewan bahasa dan Pustaka, pp. 106- 1 1 9.
15 Wan Yahya Wan Ahmad (]992), Pensejarahan Awal Islam, Kuala Lumpur: Pene:: -

Universiti Maiaya, p. 55-56.
16 D.M. Dunlop (.1971), Arab Civilization to A.D. 1500, Great Britain: Longman.::
11-13.
rrA.A. a1- D[ri (1960), Bahthfi nash'at 'i]m al-Tarikh'ind al-'Arab,pp.23- 39: \\-
Yahya WanAhmad (1992), op.cit., pp. 59-68.
)E Lsnad means the chain of authorities by which a narrative can be traced to the ori_n-'
eye witness who narrated it. Chronology here means the writing of history aro.-:,:
clates and years r'vhile topical method refers to the history writing based on the basis .

dl.nasties/topics. Refer to M.G. Rasul (1968), The Origin and Development of Mus.:.
I{i s tori ographlt, pp. 6-9.
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chronology (hauliyyAt) and topical method (Maudu) were widely used
in history writings. Historical studies in the third century had led to the
emergence of famous historians, to name some of them, Muharnmad

b. Yahya b. Jdbir al-Baladhuri 1a. e.U. 2791A.D.893)30 and Ahmad b.
Ya'qlb al-Ya'qlbi ( d. A.H. 2841 A.D.897).31Among the valuable works
of the third cenrury are Tarikh al-Rusul wa al-Muluk by al-fabari, An.sab
tl-Ahsraf and Futuh al-Buldan by al-Baladhuri. Ta'rikh al-Ya'qubi and

t I -Bu ldan by al-Ya' qu bi.

As mentioned before, Qur'dn provides mankind with the incentive to
srudy history.32 Indeed, Qur'an contributes to the development of Muslim
listoriography especially in the second century of l{ijra through its ideas
rn the meaning of history, the purpose of studying history the warnings
:nd lessons from bygone history, the universal history and etc. which will
re discussed in detail below. From the ideas of history in Qur'an, Muslims
started to write about universal history history of Prophethood, biography
rf Prophets, sirah and maghazi in their works. These ideas contributed
.o the development of Muslim historiography in the second century after
3ijra. The question arising here is that why Muslim historians took the ideas
rf history from Qur'an just from the second century on whereas Qur'an
:lready existed in the first century. It is important to note that historical
r ritings in the first century concentrated mainly on Sirah and maghazi of
?rophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h.). This effort was led by historians from the
School of Medina 33 pioneered by'Urwahb. al-Zlbair. It is mentioned
:arlier in this article that after the death of prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h.).
:re demand for srudyin g.sirah and naghazi increased since the generation
'f Muslims (TAbi'in) were so interested in knowing the biographical
:etails of the prophet, his actions, sayings and practices. Thus, the study of
irah and maghazi became the main branches of Muslim historiographl'

\{uhammadAb[ Fadl lbrahim (1961), Tarikh al-labari ; Tarikh al-Rusul Wa al-.\hit,i..
11. 2, Misr: Dar al-Ma'arif, pp. 5-14.
D.M. Dunlop (1971), Arab Civilization to A.D. 1500, pp. 84-86.
tbid.,p.87.
\,1.G. Rasul (1968), op.cit., p.2.
The School of Medina is the first school of history which rvas c1ose11'lintec:i ::.

*brts of 'Urwah b. al-Zubair and al-Zuhri. Refer to A. A. Duri (1983). Tt:, ?...=

: storical Writings Among the Arabs, p.76.
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during the first century. But during the second century the main ideas
u,ere mainly derived from Qur'an and Sttnna and historians began tc

wdte about the biography of the Prophet and his Companions, history oi
the Prophets, creation of the world, nations and ummah experiences, etc

in history rvriting. Therefore, ideas from the Qur'an played a vital role
in growth of Muslim historiography growth during the second century
especially in enlarging the themes of historical writings.

Ideas in Qur'iin that Contribute to the development of Muslirn
Historiography during the Second Century of Hijra

1. Idea about the purpose of Studying history

,r e. L+p a{ 33 \rpa ei:\i cli*^.7ri
i- ,. i.., 'a /-t 

'- 

f -c, e , ':

;-11 6s,* s _;r!l tiet) 6* t+: r:l ti t4 '*4?

)e

i,i 3r ;t *+r\-*: fi;A: ;iF q
:.1 o;)E'eLi iis,f,r'411.

"Do they not travel in the land, and see whctt was the
end o.f those befbre them? They were superior to them
in strength, and they tilled the earth and populated it in
greater ntrmbers than these (pagans) have done; and
there came to them their Messengers with clear proofs.
Surely, Allah wronged them not, but they used to wrong
themselves."3a

rr Qur'an. Slrah Ar-Rlm (30):9.
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, ,(, ,,"' orr .r -;'i. -.
,-:. A.t \JrJ, J al)tJ ,_*-;

"And those who disbelieve in the Ayat (prro.fs, evidences,
v-€rs€s, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) o.f Allah and the
meeting with Him, it is thelt v,ho have no hope o.f |141,

Mercy: and it is they who will have a painful torntent. "t5

tr,-: fnt t.ru 6:' r, t

-1", ir, s"lt a^;,s. J(-a5 \:rbu_-;!I J l; ]l',

,--',-'.i '";.: 
(

7'. 5*.a;-ar i{
" Sry (O Muhammad 1; " Travel in the land and see
what was the end of those before you! Most ofthem y,.ere

Mushrikun (poll,theists, idolaters, disbelievers in the
Oneness ofAllah)."36

L Idea about the Creation of Man

. -a - L...- .i. t\- , t.- - 1/.
i+'i -nfi c jiil" .s+ll "sl; llijl ,_r J, l-,rq

.a4,: -..: Q+s) f-+ ,_"1-;

'i'e'tlgr -11gs;-* e .

.)ur'an, Slrah A1-'AnkabuJt (29): 23.

.)ur''an, Slrah Ar-R[m (30): 42.

_ -tu i-n :tpri -yds 1i

Jzz : 
- ./ . ,/'1d!t ttt:tt ;S;: tiS \V;
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" O mankind! Be dutiful to your Lord, Who created
you from a single person (Adam) He created his wife
(Hawwa), and from them both He created many men

and women; and fear Allah through Wom you demand
(your mutual rights), and (do not cut the relations ofl
the wombs (kinship). Surely Allah is Ever an All-Watcher
oyer volt."37

ro5:.-r+ri G 6J"a H)'l1rti;*
And surely, We created you (your father Adam) an "
and gave you shape of a human being): then We told
the angels, "Prostrate yourselves to Adam", and they
prostrated themselves, except lblis (Satan), he refused to

be one of those who prostrated themselves." 38

'i* g*-y}+*cFiirivst
" And indeed, We created manfrom dried (sounding) clay
of altered mltd."3e

r- Qur'An, SflrahAn-NisA'(4): 1.

's Qur'dn, S[rahAl-A'raf (7): 11.
:o Qur'an, StrahAl-Hrjr (15): 26.
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3. Idea about the Creation of Heavens and Earth

3L: r$"i ,;- Cu.t\S ,..'3-Jli i>v ", it

I .z 'r t-, 2', 'i:
,l '--)y)4 , -\] qlre

.-_..u I t. (r -1 .. .-t. -
:]. gn ' fu\! lJ$ J] t)j-4

" And He it is Who has created the heavens and earth in six
days and His Throne was on the water, that He might try
you, which of you is the best in deeds..."40

l^i o4\t).>'t>"-lt -Ji .S+Jt

L.

,*a:"L'-

,t
)Aaf

- 1- l< t : -72
.r"Ir JfrJ {tll i,?

't: J: u -e)3; rfl C q;i J' ts'*i
,l-.... ..€

',:'. u; .l;: Y3r

" Allah it is He Wo has created the heavens and the
earth, and all that is between them in six days. Then he

rose over (istawa) the Throne (in a manner that suits His
Majesty). You (mankind) have none, besides Him, as a Wali
(protector or helper) or an intercessor. Will you not then
remember (or receive admonition) ?"al

lur'dn, Slrah H[d (1 l): 7;NisarAhmed Faruqi(1979), Earlv Muslim Histot i, ,q,'-;5 ,

:,

lur'dn, Slrah As-Saj dah (32): 4.
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a)^4 ,:"'"y C e):\i ,lv s=lV'uifl ^*Ai'J3

- -,i t - . 
' . - /

::l :r4 r +; d.': t': t -r: t ,4

" Say O Muhammad: " Do you verily disbelieve in Him
Who created the earth in two days? And you set up rivals
(in worshipt v'irh Him? Thar is the Lorcl ol'the 'Alamin

(mankind, jinn and all that exists)."a2

4. Idea about Stories ofthe Prophets

t t . e:. ?- . ,'., ..'
H:: ;n:Lvi _r*r'u ,n al[-s :t: -1"+ et i:
y.)r;i:F 

'-*;i 
K *H )t; *: -1)L ,';-3

,:' )5; ;+ ->t, il YY *;) J+
" Thus will your Lord choose you and teach you the
interpretation ofyour dreams (and other things) and perfect
His favour on you and on the ffipring of Ya'qub (Jacob),

as He perfected it on yourfathers, Ibrahim (Abraham) and
Ishaq (Isaac) aforetime! Verily, your Lord is All-Knowing,
All wise."a3

'r Qur'an, ShrahFussilat(41):9;MullarnmadAbuFadllbrahim(1961), Tarikh al-T,;---
Tclikh al-Rusul Wa al-Muluk, Vol. 1, p.22.

-r Qur'an. SlrahYhslf (12): 6.
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/tt - a ' / ,ra a I

-.'Jq :*-q :Lci - - 1p -C-r;f _1 *rltt [ "r=U;J J, ,l_J,-

*[: ';zi',:14;1
,c.^?-;i ir( _$-.t; +Jtrl

- ^L
--. -r-j. v:tuali otO -]l

". J,.

2?

'7"t 5L ss .-dil
- j,,- /

:. a'P

" Has not the slotl; reached them of those be/ore thern? T-he

people of Nuh (Noah), '-4d, and Thamud, the people o.f
Ibrahim (Abraham), the dw^eller.s oJ'Mad1,an and the cities
overthrown (i.e. the people to Whom Lut(Lo1 preached);
to them came their Messengers w,ith c:lear proofs. So, it
was not Allah Who wronged them, but they used to wrong
themselves. "aa

.-. Si1. ,-72.i . ,/ .'': .j1
,yJ ol )rJ WJr j kr-, l-f Jt .Jr.l C*yJl

'l' e'*{i
" (Remember) when the angel,s said; " O Mar.y,am (Mary)!
Verily, Allah gives you the glad tidings of a w'ord [ "Be!
and he was! i.e. 'lsa (Jesus) the son oJ'MarvamJ front Hint,
his name will be the Messiah ']scl, the son of Marvam, held
in honour in this world and in the Hereafter, and will be
one of those who are near to Allah. "a5

t . i;- ,-;: ;,- -
r"-r.l ai-lJl cJt! rl-t:

Qur'an, Sflrah Al-Taubah (9): 70.

Qu'ran, Slrah Al-Imran (3): 45.
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5. Idea about Universal historY

a , . Z- l- < . - t

J+\;ra *# -*t-., $i uJ tits :*+)L r'':i
,

" And We decreedfor the Children of Israel in the Scripture,

indeed you would do mischief in land twice and you will
become tyronts and extremely arrogant! (4) So, when the

promise came for the first of the two, We sent against you

slaves of Ours given to terrible warfare. They entered the

vety innermost parts of your homes. And it was a promise
( c omp I e t ely) fuffi I I ed."a6

u'r'Ai ife3 ,,;-* ;.p t{tr1i ;"-) 3tili lst

! ..r Ae *r;r L:J
\--'vJ .

" The Jews said that the Christians follow nothing (i.e. are

not on the right religion); and the Christians said that the

Jews follow nothing (i.e. are not on the right religion):
though they both recite the Scripture. Like unto their word.
said (the pagans) who lorcw not. Alldh will judge between
them on the Day of Resurrection about that wherein thet

have been dffiring."a7

'6 Qur'an, S0rah al-Isra' (17): 4-5.
-- Qur'dn. Sflrah al-Baqarah (2): l13.
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',e3lXu
"The Romans have been defeated. (2) In the
nearer land (Syria, Iraq, Jordan, and Palestine),
and they, after their defeat, will be victorious. " 48

. Idea about the past Nations

or., 
, l-€ , ,.-.. 1--<-. i :

;'"t'rr, '"*i;'&rs gfifii irir;;iri ;$ $
,G) 3rr3;+t4-'" .t+ 

tj{:
" As for 'Ad, they were arrogant in the land without right,
and they said: "Who is mightier than us in strength? "
See they not that AilAh, Who created them was mightier
in strength than them. And they used to deny Our Aydt
(proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, revelations) !"ae

. .rr'an, Sfirah al- Rtrm (30): 2-3.

- rr'dn, Strah Fussilat (41): 15.

'r r'li .)L
\JJ

:*i;ilsr? #er"ti
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hi;jJi\:''ni 4'p3v"rL$ ili t* Ut
bb

<:'.:.. . .--r-r 'r!.". t, i,;. -' tt' I a-
,irr alu -:* 'E) ,y u+ -a:;L- $ ;;* l),y

*.at^r-;i i-l +t ,)bit Clbv,6s3-" \t;"t4)
''u'' I '-''7'.:. ^Jl 4t-* 5j;t#

" And to Tham{td (people, We sent) their brother Sdlih
(Saleh). He said: "O my people! Worship Alldh! You have

no other lldh (God) but Him. (Ld ildha ill-alldh: none has

the right to be worshipped but Alldh). Indeed there has

come to you a clear sign (the miracle of the coming out of
a huge she-camelfrom the midst of a rock) from your Lord.
This she-camel of Alldh is a sign unto you; so you leave her
to graze in Alldh's earth, and touch her not with harm, lest
a painful torment should seize yoLt." s0

tiitl )l;

tit---l

if Qur'dn, StrahAl- Nrdf (7):73.
ir Qur'dn, Strah al-Baqarah (2): 83.
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" And (remember) when We took a covenant front the
Children of Israel, (saying). Worship none but Attah
(Alone) and be dutiful and good to parents, and to kinclred,
and to orphans and Al-MasAkin [J fthe poor), and speak
good to people [i.e. enjoin righteousness and forbid evil,
and say the truth about Muhammad peace be upon him J,
and perform As-Salat (Iqamat-as-Salat), and give Zakat.
Then you slid back, except a -few oJ'you, while you are
backsliders." s1

. Idea about Biographies

J6 ::., +j t;i s);y 4; Jy;ti ul lu
::-: v. ti tt; 6;;.13';* J Jr< ji

" (The angell said: "I am only a messenger ./i,om your
Lord, (to announce) to you the gtft of a righteous son.,'
(19) She said; "How can I have a son, when no man has
touched me, nor am I unchaste?" s2

,'i-i, t'(':i. r., ,i
!' j] v'>t cft) \3*,

I ,i:' 'rcr LL-a''- Y': 7

Yusuf (Joseph) ctnd his brother

.tur'dn, Slrah Maryam (19): 19-20

. rr'dn, Sfirah Ytsuf(12): 8-9.
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(Benjamin) are dearer to our father than we, but we ere
a strong group. Really, our father is in a plain etor (8)
"Kill Yisuf (Joseph) or cast him out to some (other) land,
so that thefavour ofyourfather may be given to you alone,
and after that you will be righteous folk (by intending
repentance before committing the sin)." (9) s3

'Eei.P
"Saying: 'Put him (the child) into the Tabut (a box or
ct case or a chest) and put it into the river (Nile), then the
river shall cast it up on the bank, and there, an enemy of
Mine and an enemy of his shall take him.'And I endued
you with love from Me, in order that you may be brought
up under My Eye, (391" s+

8.Idea about Prophet Mu[rammad (p.b.u.h.)'s Sirah

rl';;i ;"; u;$5";ui J;3 oo I
J^4

i; ok(tiC: &';""&
")aiiiG_n;jceq

"Muhammad (SAW) is the Messenger of Allah, And those

54 Qur'dn, Snrah TShd (20):39.jj 
Qur'an, SfirahAl-Fath (48): 29.
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who are with him are severe against disbelievers, and
merciful among themselves. You see them bowing and

falling down prostrate (in prayer), seeking BounQ from
Allah and (His) Good Pleasure. The mark of them (i.e. of
their Faith) is on their faces (foreheads) from the traces of
pros tration (during prayers)."5s

,sitt ]..;;-
/ j rl. t.J->!

-)
" And indeed We lcnow that they (polytheists and
pagans) say: "lt is only a human being who teaches him
(Muhammad SAW)." The tongue of the man they refer to is

foreign, while this (the Qur'an) is a clear Arabic tongue.
(1031"s4

" And verily, you (O Muhammad SA't4/) are on an exalted
(standard ofl character"

;t;'t (ti

" Muhammad (SALlt)

9., ,
.J"J

J;:j,flrqvtJ4 *iLi \2 rs;

.tur'an, SflrahAn-Nahl (16): 103.

lur'an, SurahAl-Ahzab (33): 40.
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but he is the Messenger of AilAh and the last (end) of the

Prophets [J . And Allah is Ever All-Aware of everything."s1

9. Idea about Prophet Mu[rammad (p.b.u.h.)'s Maghdzi

-j. t)-i yi.1 .a., ,r-'bo1 ... r-1- -- ,7.i,2-- : -.'-i-'-' ser(j.J ;fl;j .lr rli:t! ijil ?tt iJ-tat ,s,d ril'3

" And Allah has already made you victorious at Badr, when
you were a weak little force. So fear AllAh much that you
may be grateful."ss

'rb;Utilis *i Jt
.,;./ ti .1. ./ t

3'18 \i -'. ,JJ.23 tl

,tti -', -it: "2,--lvb'biLr isilr .,

.=--. l-^i,- u t ri,i.*.) - -€-- < ' "
.. Jz@ l^,;*^li 'h4;l l- !.r'h3V

" (And remember) when you ran away (dreadfully) without
even casting a side glance at anyone, and the Messenger
(Muhammad SAW) was in your rear calling you back.

There did AllAh give you one distress after another by

way of requital to teach you not to grieve for that which
had escaped you, nor for that which had befallen you. And
AllAh is Well-Aware of all that you do."5e

et tt -2:;- i,.t'- ' ^t2'' t- - .1: t'-,i- '.*;L >t $)L $t t"4 t3f :t rtit'" i/Il qtil

- ',...: -i ,., ,t . ,., i.
t^., .it otb) t;:; I t't*: t1 't"le Ut*lt,

-,i'Q;3j;k
"O you who believe! Remember Allahb Favour to you,
when there came against you hosts, and We sent against

" Qu'rdn, StrahAl-Imran (3):123.
i' 

Qu'ran, SfirahAl-Imran (3): 153.
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them a wind and forces that you saw not [i.e. troops of
ongels during the battle of Al-Ahzab (the Confederates)1.

And Allah is Ever All-Seer of what you do."60

'\ j;- i4i a'ti'3Vt v; J oii J*. ,*t
.!: 3)i.,-4)"\';4 ;-* 3y

"And among them is he who says: "Grant me leave (to be

exempted from JihAd) and put me not into trial." Surely,

they have fallen into trial. And verily, Hell is surrounding
the disbelievers." 6l

Conclusion

Qur'an as the main source of Muslim historiography not only indicates
the significance of history but also plays a vital role in the development
of Muslim historiography during the second century of Hijra. Qur'an
contains stories of the past people and the main purpose of studying these

stories is to bring mankind to the truth and to convey the warnings from the

Lessons of history. The ideas of history in Qur'an such as the creation of
the earth and man. the stories of the Prophets. sirah andmaghaziand etc.

had encouraged the Muslim historians in the second century of Hijra to
rvrite about those topics especially pertaining sirah and maghazi. Among
the famous sirah and maghazi writers were Shurahbil b. Sa'd (d. A.H.
123 I A.D.740), Mul.rammad b. Muslim b. Shihab al-Zuhrl (A.H.5\-121
\.D.67t-741), Muhammad b. Islaq ( d. A.H.151./ A.D. 768), Mlsa b
Uqbah b. Abi 'Ayyash ( d. A.H. I4Il A.D.758), and'Ali b. Muhammad

al-Mada'ini ( A.H. 135 - 2251 A.D.752- 839). Among the precious u'orks
rvritten by those historians were Kitab al-Maghazi. Sirah al-l'labi, a/-

.\[ukhta;ar QiEag al-Anbiya', Sirah Mu'awiyah wa Bani [Jmay1'ah, Kirii"
il-TArikh, Kitdb al-Futuh al-Kabirwa al-Riddah, Sirah lbn Ishaq and

Ta'rikh al-KhulaJd'. The ideas of history in Qur'an were later used L"'

Qur'an, Strah Al-Ahzab (33): 9.

Qur'dn, Sfirah Al-Tawba (9): 49.
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the great historians in the third century and it is in this century that the
historical studies reached their zenith. It can be inferred that the incentive
and the encouragement given by Qur'an has led to the development of
Muslim historiography starting from the second century till the third
century of Hijra.
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